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Community continues fight for peace
March intended
to promote action,
organizer says
By Dave Ojala
Kaimin Reporter
An organizer of today’s march and rally protesting
United States policy in the Middle East crisis said she
hopes the event will “stir people from apathy to ac
tion.”
Pat Ortmeyer, spokeswoman for the Jeannette
Rankin Peace Resource Center in Missoula, said there
is “a strong desire on the part of people in Missoula to
make a statement” against government policies they
don’t agree with.
She said her organization has seen “tremendous
support” for the march of students on Oct 31, and has
had people from outside the university community
asking how they can get involved.
“Rarely has the desire been so high,” she said. “I
think it says a lot. For each person doing it, there’s
probably 10 who aren’t”
The march will start from the Van Buren footbridge
at noon and move to the county courthouse, where a
number of speakers will address the crowd.
The speakers include Mayor Dan Kemmis, County
Commissioner Ann Mary Dussault Father Jim Hogan
of Christ the King Catholic Church, Vietnam veteran
Phil Burgess, representatives of the three groups or
ganizing the march and possibly a spokesman for
members of Montana’s Congressional delegation.
The organizers also invited all city counselors and
state representatives, and hope to have a statement
from Congressman Pat Williams.
Ortmeyer said the march and rally were organized
with two purposes in mind. One is to give people in the
community a way to express their opinions.
“They’re looking for an appropriate release,” she
said.
The other is to send a message to President Bush.
She said his recent comments claiming support from
the majority of Americans for his policies may not be
true, and that the march is a way to let him know.
“I don’t think the message is getting up there,”

See "March," page 12.

CD. Holter

A SECOND MARCH calling fora peaceful resolution to the Persian Gulf crisiswill be today at noon, starting
at the Van Buren St. foot bridge.

Dennison urges peaceful answer to crisis
By Dave Ojala
Kaimin Reporter
UM President George Dennison
Thursday called for a peaceful resolu
tion to the Persian Gulf crisis in a state
ment that will be sent to President
George Bush, Montana’s congressional
delegation and state legislators.
Dennison made the statement in
response to a resolution send to him by
the leaders of the Student Coalition for
Social Responsibility in conjunction
with today's march.
Dennison wrote:
“As president of the University of

Montana, one of my primary responsi
bilities is to address the welfare and
concerns of students. Thousands of
students have voiced their concerns
about the situation in the Middle East,
and I share those concerns. With those
concerns in mind I call upon President
Bush and the Congress of the United
States to resolve the present crisis solely
through peaceful negotiations — not
warfare. I urge that negotiations enlist
the support of the United Nations, the
Arab League, and any international
group committed to worldwide peace.”
The resolution, which requests

Montana’s officials to commit them
selves to obtaining a peaceful settlement
in the Middle East, was sent to all Mis
soula City Council members and County
Commissioners, members of Montana’s
congressional delegation, Gov. Stan
Stephens and UM President George
Dennison.
The resolution states that officials who
sign it “share the concerns voiced by the
people of Missoula, Mont., and will work
within the legislative body to prevent
any further military escalation by our

See "Dennison," page 12.

ASUM resolution to affect
ADSUM president leaving;
regents ’ view of gun appeal
disability access problems aren’t
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
The president of the Alliance
for Disabilities and Students of
UM said Thursday that although
he’11 be gone by January, disabil
ity access problems at UM won’t
be, and students need to carry on
his voice.
Larry Watson, who is gradu
ating this quarter, said students
must use ASUM, the Legisla
ture, the Board of Regents and
the press to demand changes and
require UM’s president to give
disability access priority.
“I’ve been accused of being a
media hound, of not playing by
the rules,” he said. “The rules
aren’t set up for us to win so we
have to make up our own rules.

LARRY WATSON
That means we have to be vocal and
apply pressure however we can.

And I don’t apologize for any
thing I’ve done.”
Watson said the problem with
his outspoken behavior is that
people are starting to think,
“well, this is just Larry” who
wants changes, and forget that
he represents almost 190 people
on campus.
He said he hopes there will
be more spokesmen for ADSUM
next quarter when it acquires a
five- to seven-member board,
rather than a presidency.
“We’ve come a long way but
we have a long way to go,” he
said.
Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann said there is a plan to
See "Watson," page 12.

By Gina Boysun
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM’s passage of the gun
resolution will “have some definite
affect” on whether the Board of
Regents will allow campus police
officers to carry guns during the
day, Regent Kermit Schwanke said
Thursday.
After numcrous speeches for and
against the resolution, the ASUM
Senate passed the gun resolution at
Wednesday’s meeting by a vote of
11 to 6, with one senator abstain
ing.
The resolution reflects ASUM’s
opposition to campus police offi
cers possessing firearms between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. The
resolution will be given to Com
missioner of Higher Education John
Hutchinson in the form of a letter,
ASUM President Chris Warden
said.
Board of Regents Vice Chair

woman Elsie Redlin said in a tele
phone interview Thursday that
ASUM’s decision wouldn’t neces
sarily affect the regents* decision,
but they would take the resolution
into consideration.
“I’d be very interested in the
views” of students, she said.
Redlin, who had not yetreceived
a copy of the gun resolution, did
say she “agrees totally with the
students.”
If conflicting resolutions were
presented by the students from other
schools, however, the ASUM bill
may not have as much credence,
Redlin said.
Board of Regents chairman
William Mathers declined to com
ment specifically on the issue.
“That information will be taken
up by the full board,” he said.
The gun issue is sure to be
brought up at the Board of Regents
December meeting, Schwanke said.
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Consequences of assaults haunt convicted rapist
compunction during his trial. “They say I don t have re
By Alan Aril
morse," says Jones. “I think about what I did all the time. It
for the Kaimin
Alan Arlt, a journalism student, interviewed Tarrow haunts me every day. Just because I don’t cry doesn t mean
I don’t care. If you don’t keep yourself up, your time will be
“Bubba" Jones in the Missoula County jail while Jones
awaited transfer to the Montana State Penitentiary in Deer a lot harder.”
Jones says he used to cry all the time. When friends or
Lodge.
Fear ofdeath, eternal contrition, shattered friendships and family would come to visit or leave notes he would often
become
nauseated and sit in the bathroom for hours and cry.
the loss of an education in Montana are all part of the bleak
future that faces Tarrow “Bubba” Jones, who last October He then looked to theolder inmates for guidance because they
had
been
through the same fear and anxieties. He found the
was sentenced to 20 years .in prison for raping several
help he needed from most of them, but some would not have
university women.
anything
to
do with him because he was black, he said.
“I’m afraid to die," said Jones. “Sex offenders are at the
“Beingblackinjail makes it even harder,” said Jones.
lowest pole in prison. Inmates are getting killed in prison and
Jones is concerned that he lowered the black status on
there are a lot of white separatists at Deer Lodge.”
Jones, who is black, says he is also worried about “getting campus. “I remember reading an article in the Kaimin where
caught in the system" where once people get out of prison a girl said she wasn’t prejudice against blacks but she was
they have a tendency to go right back in. “A lot of guys I’ve afraid of them," said Jones.
“I’m sorry I added to that stereotype and I know people are
talked to in here have been in jail or prison before and that
talking behind their backs (about blacks) because I know
really scares me," said Jones.
Jones was often questioned by people for his lack of what people are like at the university. People need to realize

that rape is not just a black crime.”
One of the hardest things Jones has had to deal with is the
friends he has lost. “I knew everyone but since I got in
trouble, now no one knows me,” said Jones.
Only one out of his 50 high school graduating class has
come to visit him and that hurts him the most “In a way, I
can understand,” Jones said. “You all thought you knew me
but it was a case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. I ‘m sorry for
letting you guys down.”
Jones also said he feels the Kaimin went too far in their
coverageofhis trial. HesaidhewasupsetthattheKaiminput
a picture of him in the paper.
Jones said the ordeal has devastated his family. “They
couldn’t believe it My mom is taking it in stride though,but
I know it’s hard on her. I would like to thank everyone in my
community for supporting her,” he said.
“If I could take back those nights I would,” Jones said.
“But you can’t. 1 am truly sorry to all those people I hurt but
what else can I say? Hopefully.yourpainwillgoaway. Iam
truly, truly sorry.”

14th Wildlife Film Festival expected to be biggest yet
ByDaveZelio
for the Kaimin
Missoula's 14th annual International
Wildlife Film Festival will hold an open
house Sunday in its new downtown office to
attract volunteers and promote the festival,
which is expected to be the biggest yet.
“This year, who knows, maybe we’ 11 break
100 films,” said Charles Jonkel, who helped
found the festival in 1976. Since then, it has
become one of the most renowned wildlife
film festivals in the world.
The open house will be from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. at the festival’s downtown office at 280

E. Front S L Films from past festivals also will
be shown.
“It’s a chance for people to come here and
find out what the new festival is all about,**
said Lori Hudak, a festival coordinator. “You
don’t need a skill or specific interest, just a
willingness to commit a little time.**
“We will be talking to people about the
festival committees,” Jonkel added. “We’ll
be having fun.”
The festival specializes in showing films
that educate and entertain people on wildlife
issues, in addition to panel discussions,
filmmaking workshops, art displays, photo

Time for annual
Toys for Tots drive
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Christmas is a time to give, and
there’s no better way to chalk up
some points with Santa than to
delight a needy child with a Christ
mas morning of wishes come true.
The Marine Corps recruiters are
carrying out the annual tradition
the Marine Corps reserves estab
lished years ago: Toys for Tots.
Sgt. Mike Bruce said the re
cruiters have been taking toy dona
tions for needy children since mid
October and will continue to do so
until a couple days before Christ
mas.
He said the toys are already
stacking up in their storeroom, and
they collected more than 800 toys
last year. The toys are then given to
the Salvation Army and other local

contests and lectures. Though it is an interna
tional festival, Jonkel said that all films at the
festival are in English.
“Most countries make English versions
because, they want to sell them and make
money, too,” he said.
The festival this year has been split into
two branches - a university branch organ
ized primarily by the UM’s Wildlife Film
Festival chapter and a main, downtown
branch.
The festival moved its office off campus
last year to be able to grow and become
“more businesslike and professional,” said

TODAY

organizations to distribute them
among needy families, he said.
Donations can be taken to drop
boxes at the recruiting station at
Paxon Plaza and at the fire station,
he said. The Marines urge people to
donate new toys, Bruce said.
However, he added, they are happy
to polish up a bit the used donations
they receive.

• Sigma Xi tecturr “Bulking
UpWith Dietary Fiber A Moving
Experience," by Jerry Smith, asso
ciate professor of pharmacology,
noon. Science Complex 334/304.
• Pre-trip meeting: for Dec. 1
Hoodoo Pass ski trip, 5 pjn., Field
House Annex 116. The trip will
cost$11.
• Basketball: Lady Griz vs.
Gonzaga University, 7:30 p.m..
Field House.
• Starving Students Ceramic
Society Sale, preview for faculty
and students, 4-7 p.m., Art Annex

Corner Pocket

Cribbage Tournaments Weekly!
every Sunday at 7 pm
every Tuesday at 7 pm

1/2 PRICE POOL
1-7 p.m. Daily

2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023

Hudak.
However, last May the university informed
festival organizers they would have to aban
don their campus offices because UM was
short on office space.
Because of the move downtown, Hudak
said, students' role in organizing the festival
has changed.
“We still have them, but in a different
capacity,” she said. Though more then 50
people are signed up to help with the festival,
about a dozen “committed” students are
organizing the UM festival and more bodies
are needed for both branches, said Hudak.

The Kaimin is the home of

B Street

The Goodwill Store
wishes UM students
the best of finals
the best of holidays.
Check us out...
we have bargain prices
on new and like-new gift items,
clothing, and household goods.
Goodwill
Industries

1020 North Ave W.
549-6969

A Great Spot
Just when you needed one!

naughty and nice..'.

For that gift
Santa forgot...

Old Town Cote

late lunch or early dinner we are your place!

FANTASY For Adults Only
210 E. MAIN

MISSOULA

Stocking Staffers
Kama Sutra Oils
Bath Salts
Mood Enhancers
Lingerie

VIDEO RENTALS

127 W. Alder
OPEN FROM SIX IN THE MORNING UNTIL FIVE AT NIGHT!!!!!
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Gifts that spin
real fast.

Lolo Pass skiing

Nightingale Nordic gets
trail-grooming contract
By Dave Ojala
Kaimin Reporter
Cross-country skiers who use the Lolo Pass trails this winter are going
to notice an improvement in grooming, but only if they ski on weekends.
Jerry Covault, a recreation and range staff member for the Lolo
National Forest, said Nightingale Nordic has been given a contract to
groom the trails with their new Pisten-Bully groomer.
He said the new machine will provide better trails for both traditional
and skating skiers, but didn't think the contract would last for the entire
season.
Under the contract, Nightingale Nordic will be paid for the grooming
out of the $ 10 annual parking fee people pay to use the area, Covault said
“When the money runs out, the contract will be over,” he said.
Bobbie Rossignol of Nightingale said grooming is starting this week,
and that the groomer will only be available on weekends for work on the
trails at the pass.
Rossignol said Nightingale will have a ski school and rental shop at the
pass to serve skiers on the weekends, and that more than seven miles of
trails will be groomed for weekend skiers.
Covault said the move to a contractor to care for the trails is the first
phase of a switch to complete private operation of the area.
“Up until now, all costs for the area have been incurred by the public
in general through the forest service,” he said. “It's a little bit hard to
justify to taxpayers the cost of grooming.”
He said Nightingale expects to take over complete operation of the
popular area within the next few years.
“There will then be a commensurate fee,” he said. “People who use the
area frequently will have to pay for the costs of operating it”

Convention to explore
Montana wilderness issues
The Montana Wilderness Asso
ciation will be holding its 32nd
annual convention at the Holiday
Inn Parkside in Missoula today and
Saturday.
The convention will include
workshops, slideshows, debates and
lectures that will explore all sides of
the wilderness debate in Montana.

Mick Wommersley, spokesman
for the association, said the conven
tion could benefit the large number
of students at UM that are interested
in environmental problems.
“Go and spend some time at the

convention because you'll meet a
lot of good people,” he said. “These
are the people that have been work
ing on wilderness issues for 32
years.”

The convention starts at 1 p.m.
today with an opening address by
Mayor Dan Kemmis, and closes
Saturday evening at 9 p.m. with a
concert by singer Jack Gladstone.
The student price for the con
vention is $5, and includes admis
sion to the concert The charge for
the general public is $15.

ASUM Programming &
Rainy Day Productions present

cassette

$099

^Xcompact
disc

Southgate Mall
549-0073

WARRANT

WORLD TOUR

ROI
l&MgU
Tuesday, January 15, 1991
8 p.m. Harry Adams Field House
Missoula, Montana

We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover

SI 6.75 students $17.75 general
at all TIC-IT*E*Z outlets - call 243-4999
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta,
Korcaighe Hale, Marlene Mehlhaff
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and

letters reflect the views of the author.

Learn to see with the eye of the heart
I was there when Spotted Eagle
baffled the medical doctors. Before
the coming of white medicine all
native internal surgery was done by
spiritual doctors.
It is nothing new. It is, in fact,
very old.
The woman who Spotted Eagle
doctored had been suffering from gall
stones.
They are said to be very painful.
Trying to get an assessment of
what it must be like to suffer gall
stones, I queried my good friend
Stands-In-The-Mud as to whether he
had ever suffered a gallstone attack.
He said no, he had never been at
tacked by rocks from the inside out
but has undergone several stone
throwing attacks from the outside in
because of his excessive and over
bearing gall at times.
He said yes, rock attacks hurt.

The woman with the gallstones had
gone to the hospital on the reserva
tion.
She told the doctor she had pain —
mucho pain -- so he had her exam
ined, and it was determined she had
gallstones.
The doctor scheduled her for
surgery the following week.
A brickbat to Dean ofStudents Barbara Hollmann
When the woman informed her fa
for singling out particular student and ethnic groups in ther of her upcoming surgery, he told
her campaign to change other people’s drinking habits. her she didn’t have to go under the
Spike your egg nog and get a life, Barb.
knife.
Instead, she should go see Spotted
Finally, a dozen roses to retiring Kaiminite Eagle who was “a so kin ah kee” , i.e.,
capable
of healing.
Marlene Mehlhaff. Mehlhaffhas worked at the Kaimin
The woman’s father, who is eldsince she was a freshman, holding down every job from

reporter to editor. Mehlhaff graduates this quarter, best
of luck Marlene!

Montana Kaimin

E STREET

gallstones and they stood around and
muttered and wondered where them
damn gallstones had disappeared to.
The doctor on the reservation be
came so curious about the missing
gallstones he attended one of Spotted
Eagle’s ceremonies.
Prior to the ceremony is the spiritual
cleansing of the soul in a sweat-lodge.
erly, was acquainted with the
healing powers of the old-time
doctors among his people. He
believed in them.
He said doctors of this genre
operate on the principle of belief.
Through prayer, long, arduous
fasts and spiritual cleansing the
Great Mystery will work through
this type of doctor to heal people.
When the healing ceremony was
completed the stones that had been
extracted from the woman were
passed around among the people at
the ceremony. There were several
of the stones.

As the doctor entered the sweat
lodge he was told he should remove his
glasses as the metal frames could gel
uncomfortably warm.
He said he would prefer not to
remove his glasses; he wanted to see
what was going on in there.
He was then informed that a sweat
lodge is totally dark inside except for
the illumination of the heated stones.
The old people say the Creator gave
it that way; that it represents going into
the womb of the Earth Mother and
emerging with a fresh vision, as you
emerged with a fresh vision from the
womb of your human mother.

When the woman returned to the
hospital on the day she was sched
uled for surgery, she told the doctor
the surgery was unnecessary, that
the stones had been removed
spiritually.
The doctor immediately put her
under examination on his gallstone
finding machine and could find no
gallstones.
Unconvinced, he sent her to
Great Falls where they have bigger,
faster and better gallstone-finding
machines and they could find no

The doctor was informed that inside
the sweat-lodge he would have to see
with the eye of the heart, not the eye of
the mind.
The heart is kind, but the mind can
be unutterably cruel.
The woman who was doctored for
gallstones is alive, well and happy in
Heart Butte.
Stands-In-The-Mud said those who
live in the glass house of unbelief
should be careful of casting gallstones.
Woody Kipp is a senior in
journalism.

JON CALDARA
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North to Alaska

Friends make social work worthwhile, student says
By Seth Kantner
for the Kaimin
Above the Arctic Circle on the
coast of Alaska where Siberia is
straight west and a lot closer than
Fairbanks, a former UM student is
earning $28,000 a year, but warns
that anybody who goes to the artic
“just to get rich quick” is asking for
a nightmare.
Stacey Glaser, who attended
UM’s social work school for two
years, left last June to work as an

out-patient counselor at an alcohol
treatment center in Kotzebue.
Money alone wouldn’t be
enough to keep her in the artic, says
Glaser, who pays $450 a month for
a tiny bedroom in a family’s house.
“You develop incredible friend
ships here,” Glaser says. “There’s
a closeness that I didn’t find often
in the States.”
Glaser, who is originally from
Boston, says she had always wanted
to go to Alaska and first went as a

tourist She later returned and spent
four years living in an isolated cabin
in the Brooks Ranger of northern
Alaska.
“I do miss the wilderness,” she
says. “Even here people seem
separated from the land.”
In many ways, living in Kotze
bue is very depressing, Glaser says,
adding that social problems most
communities have are magnified
there.
That is partly because the tradi

it’s Coming.

tional Eskimo way of life “is dying
at a rapid rate,” Glaser says. Eski
mos have gone from old stories
around campfires to MTV in just a
few years, and “they’re losing their
cultural identity,” she says.
Alcoholism and other substance
abuses are terrible problems, Glaser
says. In one village in the region
“12 out of 20 preschoolers have
alcohol-related birth defects,” she
says.
Two people were recently
brought in with their limbs “frozen
hard” because they had passed out
in a snowbank, Glaser said.
Alcoholism and depression are
hard to fight in the winter, Glaser
says, adding, “we’re down to three
and a half hours of sunlight”
Because the town is “damp,”
which means it is illegal to sell
alcohol, “kids will turn to anything
togethigh,”Glasersays. The drink
ing of Lysol which is more than 70

percent alcohol, and gas-sniffing
are especially rampant in the “dry”
villages where alcohol is illegal to
possess, she says.
Even with the darkness, the
weather and the social problems,
Glaser says, “I like it here.” She
says even the storms don’t bother
her anymore. “In the last two weeks
we’ve had three blizzards. Some of
the snowdrifts get 10 or 12 feet
high.”
“This isn’t Anchorage ar any
town U.S A.,” she says. The wind
blows almost constantly and there
is nothing to stop snow blaring
over the ice all the way from Sibe
ria, Glaser says.
“I walk to work in the dark end
come home in the dark,” sheaays.
But it’s not all cold and dark, she
adds. “Today when I woke up
something seemed different II was
almost calm, and warm, almostzero.
We saw the sun, too.”

Spend the winter working in America’s premier desti
nation resort! Sun Valley Company is hiring bakers,
cooks, prep-cooks, waiters, waitresses, buspeople, cash
iers, dishwashers, & mountain restaurant help. Full time
seasonal or year round positions. Excellent pay and
benefits. Housing available. Call UM Career Services
for interview, November 30th, 243-2022,

Long Island Tea Social

OFF
S°A L°E
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3RD
THRU

Montana]
KKXNXNG CO.
Steak House 8 Loung:

I

New Neon Drinks
receive a free Neon bracelet

Specialty Teas (9-1 lpm)
$275
Specialty Drinks (9-11pm)
On Special
I.D.'s required

Did you know...?

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8TH
Good for all items storewide
except the following: Textbooks,
special orders, film processing,
Office Store items, computer
hardware, computer software
and calculators.

< V

Friday & Saturday nights
at the

Bookstore

P.O. BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER, UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 243-4921

LIBRARY HOURS
Exam Week:
Nov. 30th-Dec. 6th -- 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
(Today-next Thursday)

Intersession hours:
Dec, 4th - Jan. 7th — Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Closed weekends, Christmas.
New Year's Day.

IMS HOURS
Nov, 30 - Jan, 7 - Mon. - Fri. 8-5
Closed weekends, Christmas,
New Year's Day.

At Instructional Media Services

.
and

*

Mansfield
Library
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Top 10 reasons
to love Letterman
By Ron Witherspoon
for the Kaimin
“I think David Letterman rep
resents the idiot in all of us, says
Mark Ferris, a forestry freshman.
“Students would rather watch
Dave make fun of people than do
homework. Why? Because
homework sucks and Dave
doesn’t.”
David Letterman is a late-night
talk show host who can be seen at
11:30 pjn. weekdays on channel
13,KECI-TV. His dialogue en
compasses everything from po
litical satire to his voyages on
New York’s subways. As de
scribed in a recent interview in
GQ magazine, “Dave was that
kid in high school who always
made fun of everybody else.”
That type of sarcasm is a major
tool of the interviewing tactics
Letterman uses with his guests.
“He relies on the stupidity of
his guests and audience to pull
out his jokes,” says Jason Pribilski, a sophomore from Walla
Walla, Wash. “Students like the
cynical attitude Dave has; they
can really relate to himhe says.
Pribilski is majoring in anthro
pology and said he watches the
show only a couple of times a
month.
Mark Prendergast, a junior in
political science, refuses to watch
the show. “Politically, his jokes
are extremely left-wing,” he ex

plains. “He completely under
mines the U.S. government and
that greatly displeases me as an
American. His audience consists
of ignorant young people who
see him as a cult leader.”
Sally Schwank, an account
ing and finance sophomore,
watches the show religiously.
“Going to bed without watching
Dave is like going to bed without
brushing my teeth,” she says.
"He’s physically not that attrac
tive, but his wit and sense of
humor makes him sort of sexy.”
"He’s a sign of the times,”
says Jeff Kicklighter, a freshman
in paramedical arts. “I admire his
off-the-wall antics and especially
the way he rags on Cher and
Connie Chung,” he adds. “It’s
my dream in life to get tickets and
road trip to New York to see my
man Dave.”
Kicklighter says he watches
the show every time it’s on. “The
show allows not only college
students,” he explains, “but also
adults to kick-back and let off
some steam with his stupidjokes.”
Bob Christi, a sophomore in
recreational management,
watches the Letterman show a
couple times a week. “Why do I
watch the show?” he asks. “Why
does everybod y watc h the show?
That’s just it; there really isn’t
any answer other than — why
not?”

Women play larger military role
keep a positive attitude about her danger here,” she said.
By Dawn Reiners
Beverly Schreuder, a cadet and
situation.
for the Kaimin
“It’s definitely a culture shock,” junior in interpersonal communi
When most people consider the
cations, said Thursday that not re
she
wrote,
“
but
taken
in
stride,
as
threat of war, they think of young
turning from Saudi Arabia doesn’t
men marching off to active duty. one has to, it is a learning experi
worry her because she knows the
Women, however, are becoming a ence of a lifetime!!!”
If the Middle East crisis isn’t risk and danger involved in being
large part of national defense.
During the Korean War in the resolved, Pranke won’t be the only sent
“It’s the simple things like
early 1950s, men were normally Missoula woman sent to Saudi
(dehydration) that can kill you,”
discouraged against nursing unless Arabia.
she said, and added that anyone in
Lt.
Shanna
Lutey,
a
senior
in
they became medics, leaving the
journalism who will be sent to Saudi a combat-ready zone is “in an ele
nursing tasks to women.
ment of danger.”
Forty years later, women work Arabia next September if tensions
She said, however, that because
in broader military fields, ranging continue, said Thursday that when
her 18-year-old brother will com
the
unrest
in
the
Middle
East
began,
from military police to engineers to
plete
Army training in December
tank and airplane refuelers. They her parents were upset Lutey might
and will be eligible to be sent to
are not actively allowed in infantry be sent, but she said she feels it is
Saudi
Arabia, her family is very
her
duty
logo.
She
said
if
she
wasn
’
t
and armor, though they still receive
prepared for such duty, she wouldn ’t concerned, yet supportive.
this training.
“
They
don’t run our lives,” she
have
signed
the
contract.
Lutey
Although women constitute a
minority in the armed forces, when said she isn’t frightened aboutgoing. said. “They give advice and we
take
it.
”
“
As
far
as
I
’
m
concerned,
there
’
s
men are called to active duty,
women are as well, which is the
’were the weeks before
case in the Middle East.
Recently, CapL Susan Pranke
Christmas and all through the
joined the thousands of military
store, we’re all ready with fine
personnel sent to Saudi Arabia. In
books galore. Our shelves are
a letter sent to ROTC friends at
UM, Pranke described her recep
slocked with the best we can
tion by Arabs.
find, wonderful books of all
“Yes, I do get a lot of strange
looks from Arab men because of
types and all kinds.
my role,” she wrote. “So, that
alone is an experience I shall never
BOOKS MAKE THE BEST GIFTS!
forget”
• FINE FICTION AND POETRY
Franke’s unit of 9,000 soldiers
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS • NATURE
was activated Oct 1, the swiftness
• TRAVEL • REGIONAL AUTHORS
of which she described as going
“from enrollment to the final exam
• BEAUTIFUL COFFEE TABLE BOOKS
in the same day.”
•WESTERN AMERICANA
Despite threats of poisonous
•GLORIOUS COOKBOOKS
snakes and scorpions, drinking at
least six quarts of bottled water
OPEN DAILY
daily, using lavatories consisting
BROWSERS
UNTIL
of holes with large drums to collect
WELCOME!
FREDDY'S
wastes and seeing only dirt and
CHRISTMAS
FEED AND READ
sand everywhere, Pranke seems to
549-2127 • Located one block west of the UM Campus • 1221 Helen
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ll+l I FOO Native women shatter molds
DI I kJ y 11 I y k^UllUl tx O bUt maintain traditions
By Tara Gallagher
for the Kaimin
"A common assumption is that as
Native women movefrom traditional to
modem societies, they move from ine
quality to equality., I reject the assump
tion . ...Ifurtherreject claimsthat we are
destroying our culture by asserting our
selves. On the contrary, Isuggest that we
are seeking to protect our culture and
regain the status which our cultures
accorded us. I contend that what is per

ceived to be the passive and inferior role
ofNative women is asfalse as the Holly
wood Indian..."
- Rosita Worl, “Changing Times
and Changing Roles of Alaska

Native Women,”

A film depicts her as a mysteri
ous, white-clad maiden. An early
textbook describes a suffering, mal
treated drudge. Both images of the
American Indian woman distort her
historic role and her contemporary
face, say several native women on
campus.
In many native cultures, they say,
women were leaders, female elders
played important roles in religious
ceremonies and women’s viewpoints
helped determine tribal action.
Nor do contemporary American
Indian women fit rigidly defined
roles. Many, such as those who opt
for higher education over a strictly
domestic role, find themselves per
haps in a round dance encircling two
cultures, redefining their place. But
education, they say, is their key to

the future.
Life for these women is “assimi
lation at its peak,” says BonnieCraig,
acting director of UM’s Native
American Studies department, who
is a Blackfeet from Browning, an
attorney and a past court judge.
The most important role ofnative
women in the 1990s will be to con
tinue to “consider the family first,”
says Rhonda Lankford, a UM law
student. And the women interviewed
who have children list family as the
primary reason for seeking higher
education.
“Indian women take the respon
sibility very seriously to maintain
stability because keeping a strong
family base strengthens the entire
community,” Lankford says.
Historian Dee Garceau, who, as a
visiting instructor winter quarter, will
teach a course about American fron
tier women, notes a change in some
native women’s role as caregiver.
“I think commitment to family
remains a strong value and that
nowadays education and career are
one expression of that commitment,”
Garceau says.
She notes the difference between
this view and the belief of many
white women who sense their values
colliding over career and family
choices.
Reno Charette, a graduate stu
dent in history, suggests that educa
tion and job training are “like a raw

LOWEST KEG
PRICES IN
TOWN

Ar

Keystone Beer
12-packs

Hot Dogs
3 for $1

$3.99

Ken Blackbird

BONNIE CRAIG, acting director of Native American Studies,
and Reno Charette, a coordinator of the NAS mentor program,
are part of the changing face of comtemporary American
Indian women.
material that we can use to provide
and nurture our families,” compa
rable to animal hide or other raw
materials that American Indian
women fashioned into items neces
sary to family survival.
Lankford, a Flathead raised in
Missoula and who was the Montana
coordinator for the 1988 Jesse
Jackson presidential campaign, says
a goal of her education is to improve
conditions for tribal people. B ut she
notes: “It isn’t worth it to me to get
a professional career if in the proc
ess I don’t keep my family together.”
American Indian and non
American Indian women share

RESEARCH ofMFORMAIVN
Information In

------ - COUPON

Largest Library
U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

FREE! HOT DOG AND
SMALL FOUNTAIN DRINK

800-881 -002

In Cam (213) 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Retwrch Information
11322 Idaho Ave. <206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025

Limit One Per Coupon
expires 12-7-90
Good Only at Ole's #7, 2105 S. Higgins Ave.

concerns about restrictive roles and
about men’s role in the family. Craig
says she has seen a major change of
roles between American Indian men
and women on the reservation in the
past 20 years. She relates the change
to economics, including severe un
employment on the reservations and
federal funding cutbacks. For many
native women, this change of roles
and the fracturing of the family is a
painful place to be, Craig says.
Charette, a Crow raised on the
Northern Cheyenne reservation in
southeast Montana, and whose
graduate work addresses social
changes of Cheyenne women, says
disruption of early tribal life has
been perhaps most harsh on the na
tive male. Throughout crisis and
change, Charette says, an American
Indian woman has kept “the core of
her identi ty” as mother, sister, grandmolhcr — family nurturer, cultural
bestower and prod ucer of goods.

Computers

Aik

/

CASIO
WORLD’S FIRST
GRAPHICS
CALCULATOR

as the Lady Criz meet
asthis
theyear
Ladv’s contenders:
Crlz meet
tfi

• university of North Texas
• Cal State-Fullerton
L-J
• La Salle university

The public Is
Invited to meet the teams at

Tj.
AC “

TIP-OFF LUNCHEON
*
$6.50 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, NOON

/W1
/ V

Holiday inn

Friday, Dec. 7
University of Montanai vs. North Texas xz"
>
La Salle University ivs. cal-state
la
Cal-state Fullerton BMttd

a

Saturday, Dec. 8
Consolation came

DISPLAYS COMPLEX

JTy

"v.

T-oo p.m.

Nikon.

Join us for

-^HOLIDAY
y HOOPLA t

'

9:oo p.m.

“For the Indian man, it was his
role and identity to protect his family
with whatever warrior skills he had,
but then when they’re forced onto a
reservation and he is presented with
conflict and he can no longer re
spond as a warrior, his identity is
shattered,” Charette said. “What is
he then? What skills is he supposed
to learn now?”
Differing expectations in the na
tive and non-native cultures often
force native women to adapt their
behavior. Charette noted her behav
ior change when she interviewed
elders for an undergraduate study of
the Cheyenne numerical system.
“I had to make an adjustment to
putaside my academic ways to relate
to Indian people in an Indian way,”
Charette says. “When I’m dealing
with elders, I have to be less aggres
sive, more ofa listener.... I had to let
my elders teach me in the manner
that they learned.”
Deborah Wetsit LaCounte, a
doctorate student in guidance and
counseling who was raised on the
Fort Peck and Fort Belknap reservations, says she must consciously
change her behavior in the dominant
c ul ture, not in her nati ve Assiniboine
culture.
“You’re expected to speak
quickly, you’re expected to ask a lot
of questions, you’re expected to
demonstrate what you know in this
culture,” she says ofnon-reservation
life. “Back at home that behavior is
extremely rude.”
Each of the women interviewed
noted without hesitation that her
mother and often a grandmother or
aunt were a strong positive role
model.
Eldena Bear Don’t Walk, a senior
at Billings Senior High School who
co-edits her school newspaper, says
that her mother and brothers’ ex
amples have inspired her to go to
college. It’s disappointing, she notes,
that people describe her mother,
director of the Indian Health Board
of Billings, as “a successful Native
American woman instead of just a
successful person.”

1:00 p.m. Championship came

TICKET INFORMATION
This tournament
co-sponsored
by:

j

FORMULA AND DATA

o
o
e
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• Advanced ALPHA-numeric display shows 8
lines of formulas, calculations, data or
graphics
• 193 powerful functions
• Two modes of standard deviation and linear
regression are available
• Large 422 step memory has 26 additional
memories
• Instant formula replay allows editing and
replaying of complex formulas
• Computer science conversions: OctalBinary-Hexadecimal and Boolean functions
are included
• Comes with two comprehensive application
booklets

Nikon N6000

You Call the
Shots!
• Manual-focus SLR with
Nikon's most advanced
exposure control technology
• Nikon's exclusive Matrix
Metering system • Centerweighted manual metering
• Three-speed built-in motor
drive • Nikon BriteView
focusing system

$359 95
Body Only

Good Through 12/7/90 |

127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070
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In Brief ---------------------Leaky condoms in survival kits
Condoms recently recalled by Safetex Corp, were in some of the
Missoula Survival Kits passed out last spring and this fall, a career
services psychologist said Thursday.
Richard McDonough, who gives presentations on AIDS, said
some of the kits contained the corporation’s Saxon WetLube brand.
Because of the recall, he suggested that any unused Saxon Wet Lub
condoms be sent back or thrown out “just to be safe.”
He said the Missoula County Health Department put the kits
together. Any questions may be directed to the health department.

Students testify before professor
Two Aber residents accused of assaulting Elrod head resident Jeff
Geadrau last week in the dorm’s lobby testified today before presiding
officer and law professor Scott Bumham.
Bumham who refused to comment on the hearing, heard testimony
from UM sophomores Dethrick Slocum and Dairen Stringer.
UM Housing Director Ron Brunell said Bumham must make a
decision within five days.

New humanities sections open
Two new sections of Humanitiesl52 have opened up for Winter
Quarter. Section 21, an evening section, will be offered from 7 p.m. to
8:20 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Daytime section 22 will be held
between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Lawmaker opposes tobacco ban
BOZEMAN (AP) — S tudents, not state lawmakers, should decide
whether stores should sell tobacco products to minors, a Bozeman
representative says.
“I’m much more comfortable with the students making a decision
on their own health than casting a vote to make a mandatory ban on
(cigarettes),” Democratic Rep. Dorothy Bradley said. “Prohibition
doesn’t work.”
Bradley has proposed a plan allowing the stale’s high school and
junior high students to decide whether they should ask stores to
voluntarily stop selling tobacco to minors.

President George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

Wednesday, December 5
2:30-4:00 p.m.
Faculty/Staff
* last office hours
of Fall 1990
Appointments Appreciated

* The Student Health
* 82, Dental Service
and Pharmacy will
* be closed from *
*
't'
.
I
*
*
. 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7
*
to
*
8 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 7.
*

*

*

( Emergency Service Available Jan. 6, 4:00 p.m.)

* The pharmacy reminds
students to stock up on *
¥ medication for the break.
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Send a piece of Montana home for Christmas
By Connie Monson
Kaimin Arts Editor
Montana booksellers seem to
agree that 1990 will be a block
buster for Montana writers. As
Barbara Theroux, owner of Fact
and Fiction, puts it, “This is the year
to be in a Montana bookstore.”
With a number of new books
making their debut within the last
few months, no one should be at a
loss for a literary gift.
Theroux’s picks for a sure hit
include what she calls “the Big
Four”: Jon Jackson’s “Grootka,”
“Morning for Flamingos” by James
Lee Burke, sometime Montanan
Ivan Doig’s “Ride with Me, Mariah
Montana,” and of course, James
Welch’snew “TheIndian Lawyer.”
Mark Watkins, at Freddy’s Feed
& Read, seems equally enthusias
tic. “All four are being nationally
reviewed-they’re proving to be
break-outbooks. Allfourare vastly
different in voice and setting.
They’re deserving of the good re
views they’ve been getting.”
Theroux also mentions “Dane-

ing on the Rim,” an anthology of
Native American writing that in
cludes six or seven regional writ
ers, Bill Cunningham’s “Montana
Wildlands," and a book she says is
“a best-kept secret” locally, “Pho
tographing Montana.”
Joel Friederich, who manages
special projects at the UC Book
store, points out former Missoula
resident Richard Ford’s most re
cent, “Wildfire,” and UM creative
writing professor Earl Ganz’s
“Animal Care.” The Bookstore also
carries new work by other UM
professors, such as William
Kittredge, who appears in “Beyond
the Mythic West,” and William
Bevis, who discusses Montana
writers in “Ten Tough Trips.”

Watkins also suggests the pa
perback version of “The Last Best
Place,” which at $22.50 is about
twice as affordable as its hardcover
twin and includes its high-quality
binding. And if none of the above
seems like it will quite work for
Uncle Harry, Watkins says he will

MONTANA AUTHOR Bill Cunningham signs his latest book, "Montana Wildlands" at the UC
Bookstore Thursday afternoon.
recommend two books to absolutely anyone, “regardless of age,

sex, or where they’re from”—”A
River Runs Through It,” by Nor-

man MacLean, and Kittredge’s
“Owning It All.”

AIDS art show addresses reality, ignorance
By Connie Monson
Kaimin Arts Editor
I have a confession to make. I
had to go back to see the AIDS
Awareness show in the Gallery of
Visual Arts. Twice. The first time
I saw it, it seemed like too much to
process.
The exhibition, which was put
together by UM students Kevin

Lmeback, ChristinePinney and Jim
Blodgett, consists partly of a news
paper and magazine xerox collage - with more printed material than I
could possibly read between now
and Dec. 15, when the show closes.
There is information available
about safer sex, cardboard collage
panels juxtaposing photographs of
victims together with painted skulls,

FINAL EXAM
WHAT FOOD SHOULD STUDENTS EAT THIS WEEK?

and a kiln that spills out trash and
ceramic bodies in plastic garbage
bags. Iwasn’tleftcold,exactly,but
overwhelmed.
But it was those ceramic bodies
that brought me back to see the
show a second time. My life has not
yet been affected much by AIDS.
When I saw the bodies, variously
curled up or prone in gestures of

vulnerability and death, I felt like a
voyeur in someone else’s sorrow.
When I did go back to see the
show a week later, there was a group
of students taking notes and joking
about faggots. I thought of telling
them that not only “faggots” get
AIDS, that they too were at risk, but
I was too angry, at their presump
tion and their deadly ignorance, and

“Use it or
lose it!”

A) Chocolate Covered Expresso Beans
B ) Fresh Organic Produce
C) Beer
D) Bulk Tortilla Chips
E ) All of the Above

8- 9 MON.-FRI.
9- 9 SATURDAY
9-8 SUNDAY
1221 HELEN

FREDDY
’S
FEED AND READ

ONE BLOCK
WEST OF
CAMPUS
549-2127

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD
We Deliver

JAM WITH THE GRIZ
Nov. 30, & Dec. 1

Nov. 30 -- Slide lecture: Italo
Scanga, visiting sculptor, 8 p.m„
Social Sciences 356.

WIN just by sitting in the ZOO/
Win T-shirts, pizza",

exciting dash for groceries

give-away Just by sitting >

Entertainment
Calendar
Nov. 30 — Faculty exchange
recital: Johann Jonsson, violin, 8
pjn., Music Recital Hall.

at the KYLTHoliday Classic

certificates, or try the

Ileft
I think I went back this last time
today to vent my anger on the graf
fiti panels that are part of the show,
a place for people to record thenfeelings, positive, negative, irrele
vant and irreverent.
For some reason, I was drawn to
read bits and pieces -- not all — of
the xerox panels, a memorial to
Robert Mapplethorpe, an ad that
talks to a teenager.
And then, on the floor, there was
a ceramic body that I hadn’t seen
before — the figure of a child. I
thought, logically enough, of my
son, who is blond and healthy and
learning to read, and I realized that
I had no way of protecting him
absolutely. When he is older I can
explain to him about condoms and
responsible behavior, about homo
phobia and how crippling it is. But
the choices will be his to make.
And I realized that the sorrow is no
longer someone else’s. It is mine.

Friday,
November 30

X, in the ZOOI1I

Dec. 2—Christmas Concert, 3
p.m., University Theater.
Dec. 2 — Second Wind Read
ing Series: Brian Di Salvatore and
Deirdre McNamer, 7:30 p.m..
Northern Pacific Brew Pub.
Through Dec. 8 —Maryann
Fielder, “Paintings in Time,” Uni
versity Gallery.

•a.
Dec. 8 — ASUM Performing
Arts Series: Boston Camerata, 8
p.m., University Theater.

Bookstore]

Co-sponsored by: Champion, The Red Lion,
_ i. P/lj/ti Creek Timber, & Stone Container
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UNIVERSITY CENTER, UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 243-4921

Dec. 15 — String Orchestra of
the Rockies, 8 p.m., University
Jheatei;..,
...iJ;
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Lady Griz pummel Gonzaga

Liz Uahn/Kaimin

JUNIOR GUARD Julie Epperly drives for two last night.

By Joe Kolman
for the Kaimin
The Gonzaga Lady Bulldogs
didn't think there was a lake in
Missoula.
But there was UM’s redshirt
freshman forward Ann Lake lead
ing the Lady Griz to a 96-46 victory
Thursday night in Dahlberg Arena.
As Lake rumbled and grumbled
down the lane in the second half,
sending bodies flying, she got one
of several inside foul calls on the
Lady Bulldogs.
Gonzaga coach Julie Holt yelled
to no one in particular, “She’s just
a freshman that can ’ t run very well.”
She didn’t have to run to collect
her 13 points, seven rebounds and
countless intimidations.
Shejust had to stand in the paint
and be herself. Lake “certainly was
aggressi ve,” Lady Griz head coach
Robin Sei vig said.

Selvig said the blowout was a
good confidence-builder for the
women after they split two games
in Chicago last weekend.
Another Lady Griz freshman,
center Jodi Hinrichs, got a shot of
confidence from the Lady Bull
dogs.
Selvig said, “This was a great
game for Jodi. ”
She dumped in 19 points and
hauled down 12 boards.
Before the game the Lady Bull
dogs formed a circle at center court
and grasped hands. They might
have been praying for a way to not
let Shannon Cate in the game.
Cate picked up her third and
fourth fouls at the start of second
half and sat the rest of the game,
but the damage was already done.
She scored eight of UM's first
10 points on a combination of off

Volleyball team makes NCAA debut
By Rebecca Louis
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Lady Griz volleyball team
takes on a powerful University of
Pacific team tonight, in Montana’s
first-ever NCAA tournament match.
Pacific’s Tigers are the No. 2
seed in the Northwest region, while
Montana is the Northwest’s sev
enth seed.
Head coach Dick Scott said the
Tigers are “by far the most bal
anced team we’ve faced all year.”
Paci fic is “very, very talen ted” S cott
said. The Tigers have two strong

middle players and one outstand
ing outside hitter, he said.
Pacific finished third, at 14-4, in
the Big West Conference behind
Hawaii and Santa Barbara. The
Lady Griz finished their Big Sky
season with UM’s best ever confer
ence record at 13-3. Montana
placed second in the conference
behind Idaho State.
Despite Pacific’s impressive
record (26-6 overall) and ranking,
Scott said his team is going into the
match to pull off the upset. “We’ve
got nothing to lose and everything

to gain," Scott said. “I’ve told the
team all week that I’m not going
down there to just be in the thing."
Lady Griz outside hitter Jen
nifer Moran still has her broken
right hand in a soft cast, Scott said.
But she will start against Pacific.
Scott said her hand is a little sore,
but it won’t affect her during the
match.
Middle blocker Jennifer Pink
erton, who missed some practice
time last week because of a foot
injury, is also healthy and ready to
go, Scott said.

balance leaners, turn around jump
ers and a pair of free throws for
good measure.
At the 12-m inute mark UM took
off on a 13-2 run fueled by Lake
powerin g in side, and Cate bomb i ng
from the outside. Cate finished the
game with 15 points.
UM continued to rol 1 in the sec
ond half, but not only on offense.
The Lady Griz also went on a
32-0 tear that made Holt wave the
white flag by sending in her fresh
men.
Holt called the game the “most
embarrassing display of - you can't
call it basketball."
She asked the Kaimin, “Apolo
gize to Missoula for me," but attrib
uted part of her team’s play to inju
ries: forward Kay Koppelman's
ankle injury and leading scorer
Jennifer Mountain's hurt elbow
hampered their play.

Scott Breum
Photography
728-6277

- Black & White Resume
- Graduation Portraits
- Greek dorm Function
Mention this Ad and receive
$5.00 off any sitting

1639 South Avenue West

Ibust-a-move
■
For the BEST early season skiing in around,

make tracks to Whitefish and The Big Mountain
Ski Resort!! Take advantage of our college

■■
■

special lift price... only $21.00 (with student
I.D.). Open daily from 9:00am-4:30pm. Call

now for your up-to-the-minute snow report!

862-3511
The
L

Big Mountain
Ski & Summer Resort
Whitefish, Montana

Classifieds
Lost and Found
Lost from UC Bookstore: Red Jan sport
Backpack. Need desperately for finals.
Return to Kaimin office or call 543-6220.
11-29-2

Found: Krypto-Lok on 300 block of West
Spruce. Call 721-1193 11-29-2

$75.00 REWARD! Brown leather jacket,
seen at Trendz Fri. Nov. 23,2:00 am. No
questions asked. Great sentimental value.
Call 728-720

Maroon bag, says Hershey Hockey on it, has
four subject notebook in iL Call 243-1021
Derek 11-30-2

Personals
To kind, healthy male: Sony I missed you at
the Oval. I teach Black belt assertiveness
classes that nighL Meet me, same time, same
place, tonight. Wear nothing. - Angry, self
centered bitch.
Attention Students on AFDCI Fulfill your
mandatory JOBS orientation requirement
by attending a special student orientation on
Wednesday, December 12th at 10:00am, at
127 N. Higgins in the WORD offices. Call
543-3550 for more information

Annibeth! ( Anne Pulis) Call Anne -1 lost
your number and need you to accompany me
on a mission of highest importance SHOPPING. (leave msg @ Kaimin office.)

Slightly overweight middle-aged urbane
male, prefers animal beer and bowling, seeks
slim, attractive female, age 18-25, for
friendship and fish-gutting. Reply through
the Kaimin-I’ll be waiting!!! 11-30-2
JENNIFER AND STEPHANIE GATES:
Thank you for all you go through to keep me
going... I love you both VERY MUCH*
Don’t every doubt that! As always. Mom
11-30-1

Hot Stuff: soup, espresso, and awesome
omelettes. Goldsmith’s 809 E. Front. 1130-1

University Students! Have fun! Look
better! Do Aerobics! at the Missoula
Athletic Club. Buy any Aerobic exercise
punch card for only $30. Attend 25 sessions.
Join any class you choose: Step Reebok,
Powerpump, Fat bumen, Hi impact. Hi -low
combination, Water Aerobics, & Jazz classes,
to stretch, tone, and strengthen. Register for
H&PE 183. Attend 15 classes and earn
University credits. The Missoula Athletic
Club. Look for the big, white Tennis bubble.
1311 E. Broadway or call 728-0714 for
details. 11-29-7
Rhino Press: Vulveeta’s Christmas Special
Its Friday night at the Rhinoceros which
means its cigarette-smoke-induced-indoorinversion NighL The Hue light is on for the
12oz. bottles of Labatts Blue for only $ 1.50.
Seated at the bar are Vulveeta in her bright
red body sock with matching handcuffs
engraved with “Please use a little restraint”),
and Tess T. Testosterone ( “ Tickles’*), who
it wearing leather khaki fatigues with

mistletoe belt buckle and a riding crop.
Vulveeta again waxes the nostalgicf among
other things) and boasts of Christmas past.
She reflects on a past Christmas with the
North Pole ( Santa Klauski), Rudolph the
red-nosed barfly, razz!e berry dressing, body
tinsel, and a troop of elves with their work
belts. Tickles, who is cleaning her teeth with
a spruce branch, asks, " What happened?”
Vulveeta, sporting a warm glow, replies, “
We got thejob done, and a lot was delivered.”
An investigating Cecil Nosebleed (
microbiology major extrodinaire), in a
beleaguered state, enters the bar. Cecil tells
Bob the bartender.“ I have the new straight
skinny on Olie.” A yawning Bob mutters, “
What?” Cedi explains, “ I went to the bus
station, but apparently Olie got on the wrong
bus and ended up in Ogden, Utah for
Wrestlemania XU: Hulk Hogan and the
Vienna Boys Choir take on the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir with The Junkyard Dog
and Jimmy Osmond.” The mystery
continues...
Made to order: Lunch at Goldsmith’s 809 E.
Front 11-30-1

Opening for Nordic Track and Touring
Instructors. Campus Recreation Outdoor
Program. Contact Dudley 243-5172 or 2432320. Leave message! 11 -28-3
Healthy, loving male seeking the * Angry
Bitch.” Its you! I know its you I’ve been
waiting for. Leave me a message al 2436541. I’m waiting! 11-29-1
A river runs through it: Goldsmith’s on the
river. 809 E. Front 11-30-1

A many splendered thing: Lunch at
Goldsmith’s. 809 E. Front 11-30-1
Are you tired of not getting enough money
for your books? Then make more money by
setting your own price at the UM SPURS
booksale January 7-9 in the UC. 11-28-3

Griz basketball season tickets. $35.00 Call
243-3628 11-28-3

What makes the Three Wise Men so wise?
(They shop at the UC Bookstore... gifts fit
fora king at a fraction of the cost of gold!)
11-27-4
Campus Recreation Intramurals Teams that
did not forfeit ANY games fall quarter can
pickup their forfeit fee at Field House 201,
8am-5pm Monday - Friday, November 26 December 7. 11-28-3

Can’t Bear the Grizzly Christmas Rush?
SHOP ATTHE UC BOOKSTORE! 11 -27-

The Student Coalition for Social
Responsibility would like to extend an
invitation of welcome to any student groups
who would like lend lime and/or resources
for the pursuit of PEACE. The SCSR is a
non-AS UM group of affiliated organizations
with the sole objective of peaceful resolution
to the Middle East crisis. We welcome any
and all opinions about the best possible way
to achieve this objective. Interested groups
or individuals are encouraged to slop by the
Coalition table in the UC or attend any
Coalition sponsored event 11-27-4

Montana Kaimin Friday, Nov. 30.1990

Wake for Dave Z., former U.C.F.S.
employec.Fri. 4:00 pm at Barb’s B.Y.O.B.
and a eulogy. 11-29-2

24,$100. Please contact 243-1348. One way
from Missoula. 11-29-2

Dr. Barbara and The Queen would like to
wish the Butte Boys a Very, Merry Christmas.
Remember, Santa knows when you’re
naughty and when you’re nice! 11-29-2

Plane tickets: Roundtrip, anywhere
continental USA, $220. One way San
Francisco to Missoula, via Denver 1/7/91
$ 100. Call 721-4889,243-4392 aha 1128-3

Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test
Confidential. Birthright 549-0406.11-27-4

Roundtrip ticket, Msla-CL Dec. 19-Jan. 3.
542-1447. 11-27-4

A benefit for Wilderness Watch. Spaghetti
dinner 4:30-8:30 and then a dance to Ramen
9:30. Friday November 30 Union Hall 208
E.Main. 11-29-2

Driving to Califomia for Thank sgi ving? Tech
Professor needs ride to LA area. Will share
costs & Driving. Contact Dave Carter at
work; 496-4224 or at home:728-1922 11-811

OUTFITTING &. PACKING

Services

29th Annual Class
Learn the art of packing horses & mules.
Classes starting January 13th.
Smoke Elser, 549-2820 11-29-9

Help Wanted
Artcraft Printers Parttime Hand Bindery
Work. $4.00/hour.Call 542-8311.150 East
Spruce. 11-29-2

Work/study position for data entry person in
Medical Clinic. $5.00/hour and 4 hours per
week, evenings. Pickup application at
Planned Parenthood, 219 East Main. 11 -283

Childcare needed for infant, in our home.
Dec 10 - Jan 9, except Christmas week. 18
hrs per week, Mon - Thun. More hours
possible. Must have reliable vehicle and
references. 728-9206. 11-28-3

The Student Action Center is hiring two
students to do recycling pick-ups, ten hours
a week, $4.50 an hour, for winter quarter. If
interested pick up an application in the
ASUM offices. They are due Friday at 3 fX)
11-28-3
Needed: Two sharp, aggressive individuals
for telephone work. 5pm - 9pm MondayThurs. 9:00am - 1:00pm Saturday.
Employment lasts throughout school year.
Call Bob 721-1657. 11-28-3

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo.
Summer, years round, all countries, all fields.
Free info. Write DC, P.O. Box 52-MT02
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 11-27-4
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES: $150-400per
week. Live-in child care positions on East
Coast. Minimum One year. Arlene Striesand
1-800-443-6428 11-29-2

Hayrides or sleighrides. Yellow Horse Ranch.
Call 244-5408.11-20-8

Typing
WORDCRAFT WORDPROCESSING.
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL. RUSH
SERVICE AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS
SERVICE. 549-4621 11-30-1
SECRETARIAL SHOPPE CORNER OF
SOUTH AND HIGGINS. Term papers,
Theses, etc. Fast, fair, accurate. 728-3888

Word Processing, Editing. Papers, Theses,
Resumes. The Text Professionals. 728-7337
Term papers- reasonable, professional, fast
RUSH JOBS WELCOME Office output
secretarial service. 929 S.W. Higgins (2nd
floor of Convest Bldg, near Bi-Lo Foods)
Debbie 728-8900 11-30-1

ForSale
Dynastar Skiis 195 cm with Marker M40
Bindings $70.00. Fischer RC4 195cm
$25.00. Powderhom Ski Coat men’s large
Paid $180.00 will sell for $40.00, like new.
Call 549-5134 Exl 141 11-30-1

Dorm Fridge, one quarter old. $40.00 175
Automatic skiis, 9 1/2 men’s boots $90.00
CaU Sam or Tony 243-1031 11-30-1

For Sale: White fiberglass topper 57in. x
75in. Will consider bestoffer. Call evenings.
273-2289 11-29-2

Video Tapes; “Where there's a will, there’s
an‘A’” $50.00 0.K0.721-8741 11-29-2

Round trip ticket, MSLA - CT. Dec 7 - Jan
6 542-1065 Keep trying. 11-30-1
Rider wanted Missoula-L. A. Dec. 13 Return
LA - Missoula Jan 4 728-6869 11 -29-2

Griz basketball season tickets. $35.00 Call
243-3628 11-28-3

For Sale: One way plane ticket Missoula New York December 15, $150 777-2309
11-27-4

For Sale: Kenmore Dorm Fridge $60. CaU
Julie 543-6793 11-27-4

Air ticket to San Francisco leaves on Dec.

777-2534 11-27-4
Great Christmas present! K2 Slalom 77
205cm Skis w/ Salomon 747 Equipe
bindings. $125.00Great condition. 258-6762
11-29-2
Black leather motorcycle jacket, “Harley
style.” $130.00. Call 721-4886 Leave msg.
11-27-4

Bicycles
19" Black Diamond Back Apex, great bike
$375.00 Kurt 728-6198 11-28-3

Automotive
One for the road: 1985 Plymouth Voyager,
48,000 mi. good tires, cruise, a/c, cassette, 7
pass., loves snow, needs new home. $7950
o.b.o. 728-8077
1976 Plymouth Valiant- New tires, brakes,
clutch plate. Runs well, looks good, inc.
stereo. $400 o.b.o. 543-2960

For Rent
Nice 2 br. house for sublet winter quarter.
Move in Dec 8 - Jan 1 through Mar 31. Non
smokers only. Couple/ individual preferred.
One mile east of Milltown, $275Ano. ♦
utilities, Easy drive. 258-6762 11-20-6

Single Rooms: $165-$ 140 month, includes
laundry, parking, all utilities, one block off
campus. Call Darren 728-9700 11-30-1
Room for rent to female student for winter
quarter. Kitchen/laundry facilities $200ma
243-2222 11-30-1

Fast Accurate Verna Brown 543-3782.

Plane Ticket to Phoenix, Arizona. Departs
Bozeman december 17th, returns Bozeman
December 25th. Cost $200 cash. Contact
Aibee 549-4139, leave message if you can’t
contact me. 11-29-2

Transportation

Perfect for Christmas. 20 megabyte hard
drive laptop with case. Zenith 183 $1000.1-

Roommates
Needed
Female non-smoker $112 ma plus 1/2
utilities. CaU 549-2061 11-29-2

Computers
Lotus 123 2.2 $125.00 (Suggested retail
$495.00) available al U.C. Computers. 2434921 11-30-1

Tandy SL1000IBM compatible. Barely used,
learning program included. 777-2221 1130-1

Scholarships/
Internships
The time to surt is NOW I Believe it or not,
money is available, and we find it for you.
CaU 1-800-475-2288 Exl 1011 Prepare for
1991. 11-30-1
MONEY FOR COLLEGE ... using the
largest database in the U.S., we will locate
every scholarship, grant, and special student
aid fund that you are qualified to receive,
guaranteed. Do not miss this opportunity to
put $ 1000’s toward your education. Call for
information 1-800-475-2288 Ext 1011 1128-3

WE'LL COOK AND
YOU'LL SAVE.
Missoula

721-7610
111 South Ave. West
(University service)

543-8222

East Gate Shopping Center
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Call Us!
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March-----from page 1.
Ortmeyer said. “
“There’s a tremendous amount
ofbroad-based community support
for the march,” said Colleen
Murphy of Missoula Women for
Peace. “We could be looking at
1,000 people.”
Murphy said the march will
become more important if the
United Nations passes a resolution
authorizing the use ofmilitary force
to resolve the crisis.
“Itwill be disappointing because
our hope is that the U.N. would not
become involved at that level,” she

Watson----from page 1.
improve access over the next five
years with the use of Auxiliary
Services funds.
“I think that’s fine but that fiveyearproject should have begun five
years ago,” he said. “We need to
speed up that process.”
He added he wasn’t sure if the
process could be quickened since
almost $ 1.2 million was transferred
from Auxiliary Services funds to
pay for a track renovation, depart
ment deficits and a retrenchment
subsidy, among other things.
Watson said he is prepared to go
to court if improvements aren’t
made in critical areas.
Hollmann said she didn’t know
what criteria he would have for a
case since UM’s administration is
doing everything it said it would in

Dennison —

said. “Our position will still be that
this has not been voted on in Con
gress, and that the American people
have not been consulted.”
Jim Parker of Students for So
cial Responsibility said the march
is another chance for students to
use their “strong voice” in calling
attention to the cause of peace in
the world.
He said the peace movement at
UM is starting to attract national
media attention, and that today’s
march will strengthen the resolve
of students across the nation to de
mand accountability from their
government.

from page 1.
country in the Middle East”
It also states “that this office will
call upon theCongressoftheUnited
States, as well as the president of
our United States, to negotiate a
peaceful resolution to the crisis in
the Middle East, without the use of
military force now or in the future.”

The resolution calls for officials
to send the signed resolutions to
Congress and President George
Bush.

response to OCR rccom mcndations
that resulted from a disability ac
cess complaint
“I quit listening to Dean of Stu
dents Hollmann’s opinion a long
time ago,” Watson said, adding that
there are at least seven areas in
which disability access at UM does
not comply with the law:
• UM does not have an adequate
interpreter for the deaf
• Disabled students are currently
placed on the first floors of resi
dence halls and segregated from
other students
• Residence halls do not have
fire alarms for the deaf
• Adequate braille is not present
on campus
• The Lodge needs an elevator
• Married S tudent Housing needs
to be renovated for access
•The Liberal Arts building needs

an elevator to the professors* of
fices
Jim Marks, Disability Services
coordinator, said the five-year plan
could include some of the abovementioned items, such as the reno
vation of Knowles Hall, improve
ments to family housing and fire
alarms for the deaf.
Watson said students are the key
to assuring these projects are com
pleted. He said he wanted to thank
this year’s and last year’s ASUM
Senates, which promoted his cause,
and Wednesday night passed a reso
lution to request that disability
access needs, fire codes and UM
safety needs are met before money
is transferred from Auxiliary Serv
ices funds.
“My advice to this campus is to
ensure that their student body presi
dent does follow through,” he said.

Professors!
Save Your Students Money!
4^ per copy on class packets until
December 31,1990

Call Today

Santa Shops
Here!

728-COPY

>Free Pick Up & Delivery
>24 Hour Turnaround
•Recycled Paper
•Valuable Coupons for Students

We’ve got great
cards and a
sleighload of new
gifts and books
waiting for him!!!
Hannukah«Advent«Christmas

Bookstore I

kinko's
the copy center

FRIDAY
LETTER
Associated Students
University of Montana
This is the last newsletter of the quarter, so we’ve gathered tidbits from
several departments that offer student services on campus. Thanks to
all those who contributed!
Mansfield Library
Extended hours: Fri. Nov. 30 thru Thur. Dec. 6-8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri Dec. 7-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Intersession Hours: Sat. Dec. 8 thru Jan 7 - weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed weekends.
* closed Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

Student Health Service
In Montana the number of AIDS cases among women and children
has doubled in the last year. World AIDS Day is a day to expand
and strengthen the worldwide effort to stop the spread of the HIV
virus infection. WHAT CAN YOU DO? 1) Wear a green armband
on Dec. 1,2, and 3 as a symbol of hope. (Available on Friday, Nov.
30 at the UC exits.) 2. Educate yourself and others about AIDS and
HIV infection. To help, contact the Student Health Service at 2122
or the Missoula AIDS Council at 543-4775.
The Health Service will be closed over the holiday, so get your
prescriptions filled. Remember, the service is open 24 hrs. After
hours patients should go to the back entrance.
Students Tutoring Students is a program partially funded by ASUM
and administered through the University College. Cost to student:
$2.30 per hour. There has been some speculation about whether STS
will be offering its services next quarter because of funding problems.
YES!!! But since tutor case loads are filled soon after the quarter
begins it is important to engage a tutor EARLY in the quarter.
Location: 142 Corbin Hall
Campus Safety and Security
Tips for students during holiday. 1) Park and lock cars in gravel
lot X if leaving car here over the holiday. 2) Alert the safety and
security office that you are leaving the car so they can keep an eye
on it 3) Store valuables in trunk. 4) Take guns home since hunting
season is over. 5) Off-campus residents discontinue mail, newspa
per or other delivery service. 6) Fill cars with gas and gas line de
icer so water doesn't condense in tank. 7) Do not leave answering
machine message that states you’ll be out of town.

Student Employment Opportunity
Champion International at Bonner has weekend work for students. $7
per hour. Contact Don Dorville, Montana Job Service.
ASUM Program min goffers suggestions for Christmas giving. TICK
ETS!! The Boston Cam erata will perform traditional Christmas Mass
Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. $5 students, $10 general. Winter Solstice on Jan. 18 at
8 p.m. in the University Theater. $10 student, $15 general.

Missoula’s Biggest Concert Ever!!
Give the gift of POISON! Live in concert Jan. 15 at 8 pan., Fieldhouse.
Tickets on sale Friday. $16.75 student, $17.75 general.
A Big Thanks to all the students who have served on committees this
quarter. We need two students to serve on the Dean of Education
Search Committee. Also, Student Union Board has an opening, as do
the subcommittees of that group. Stop by or call ASUM.

Recycling Coordinator applications due Friday at 3 p.m.

Peace March to the Courthouse. Meet at 12 noon on the oval. 12:30
p.m. Speakers!

SATURDAY DEC. 1
10 am - 6 pm
You are invited to visit our styling
salon for an expert hair analysis.
The hair conditioning information
given by the Nexxus
Representative will bring new life
and luster to your nair.

The Nexxus Representative will
present you with a gift when you
visit our salon next to Buttrey at
the East Gate Shopping Mall.

Super Saturday
Sat. Dec. 1
at

10-6

MICHAEL'S HAIR • Off Broadway
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free Hair Analysis & Consultation
Free Nexxus Samples
Register to Win Free Gifts
Tote Bags
Golf Hats
543-3344
Student Cards

